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By William Waters 

“Let’s face it,” she says, “you can’t be a sweet little 

girl forever.”  She is a sweet, petite blonde with 

bright hazel eyes and a clear complexion.  She could 

easily pass for a teen-ager but doesn’t hesitate to tell 

you that she was thirty-two in November.  The girl 

is, of course, Dorothy Collins and the matter of age 

came up in discussing a fan letter.  A woman wrote 

that her father had been so shocked at the sight of his 

TV receiver framing Dorothy in a low-cut gown that 

he stamped out of the room announcing, “I’m so dis-

appointed in that girl I’m going up to my room and 

stay there a week.”  Telling the story, Dorothy 
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smiles gentle and adds, "After all, nice little girls have to  grow up. Things are added with maturity  but a  girl can still be 
nice."  
  

She turns back to her luncheon plate, picks up a fork and prods at her ground steak. You are more than normally 
curious about Dorothy for in her even years on Hit Parade she became a kind of legend. Rumors sprung up about her and 
the famous blouse she wore week after week. One person had it that she wore the high-necked blouse because she was 
covering up scars. A Madison Avenue wit charged she was hiding a tattoo of a battleship. There was optical proof that 
neither rumor was true when she first appeared in décolletage. She recalls, "I originally designed that blouse for myself. I 
don't like low-cut dresses for myself although I wear them if the occasion or setting requires, In all those years on Hit 
Parade, I got to hate the same. hair-do but I never got bored with the blouse."   
Certainly no one ever tuned in a program to stare at a blouse and a year ago when Dorothy, along with all of the other Hit 

Parade singers, was fired, the producer wasn't giving the pink slip to a blouse. The producer had simply reasoned that the 

public was tired of seeing the same singers. The public responded with, "Who said so?" All last season letters of protest 

came into the office of Hit Parade complaining, "It isn't the same show without Dorothy." This was a little confusing.  

No one had to be told that Dorothy was a great singer but, on the other hand, she’d never had a smash success with rec-

ords like Patti Page and Elvis.   But one writer put this way, “Dorothy makes me feel happy when I see her.”  This was 

spelling it out for the powers that be and Dorothy was asked to come home. 

 

“I’m thrilled to be back with Hit Parade,” she says, “but I’ll tell you honestly that I wasn’t depressed when I was fired.  I 

had many other offers and I was anxious to try other things.  I played a lot of club dates.  I’d always wanted to act and 

work in musical comedy.  I did both on television and in summer theaters.  And then I always wanted more time to play 

with Debbie.  You remember she was a Hit Parade baby.  During my pregnancy the camera concentrated more and more 

on me from the shoulders up while the baby grew.  But when I was carrying Elizabeth, who was born in July of last year, 

I didn’t have the pressure of work and I could enjoy the misery of morning sickness just like any normal mother.”  

 

Those who would like to keep Dorothy a little girl may find it hard to accept her as a mother but the fact remains she is 

wholly absorbed in her home.  “When I get my daily work schedule, I immediately go over it to see if there’s anything I 

can eliminate so that I can get home earlier to Debbie.  I think she needs extra attention now because I don’t want to be      

All who know her—her fans, 
 

her friends, her co-workers, her  
 

husband, her daughters—have 
 

never failed to feel the warmth of 
 

her love for them.  But for Dorothy 
 

Collins herself, the greatest 
 

blessing  has been that she 
 

has received as much 
 

as she has given. 
 

“When I was carrying Elizabeth,” says Dorothy, “I wasn’t 

working and so I could enjoy the misery of morning sickness.” 
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resentful and jealous of the new baby. This past summer I took her out of town with me.  I was in St. 

Louis and Cleveland playing in The Wizard of Oz and ,then in Showboat. Afterward, I discussed this 

with Jinx Falkenberg and she told me that she had been criticized sometimes for taking her children 

along on a job. Some people think it isn't fair to involve a child in her mother's career. Well, I wanted 

Debbie with me. This was an intuitive decision and Raymond agreed with it. I can see nothing compli-

cated about a mother wanting her child near.  

 

"Then I know there's criticism of a mother who has a career. The charge is made that she spends so little 

time with her children. Well, Debbie is one of the happiest children I've ever seen. When I leave for 

work, she misses me as much as I miss her but I let her know exactly when I will be home and I keep 

my promise. I've no intention of giving up my career because I'm so happy in it. I think happy parents 

make happy children."  ,  

 

Debbie is a pert, pretty four-year old, a combination of her mother and her father, Raymond Scott. ,Both 

parents find her rather startling in one respect. Dorothy recalls, "When she was ten months old she be-

gan singing songs that she'd heard me do and she was singing them in pitch and rhythm. Raymond and I 

were a little frightened. I don't think we really believed it. I know Raymond had been told by his parents 

that when he was three he would sit at the piano and accompany his violin-playing father. He never be-

lieved them. But Debbie is clever, too.  She loves to act. She saw only two performances of Oz and then 

she could cue me on all my lines but most of all she likes to dance. Recently, I've begun to think she will 

grow up to be a dancer and I was talking about this with Raymond. I told him, 'I'm almost sorry. I've 

watched the girls on the show and a dancer's life is such hard work.  So Raymond said, 'What are you 

going to do? Stop it?' I said, 'No, the way I feel is that if a child really wants to do something and has the 

talent, a parent has no right to stand in the way.'''  

 

Dorothy is doubly aware of parental problems for she has more than her share tossed into her lap by teen

-aged fans. Some have been writing her for years and occasionally they have put her in a tight spot. "A 

girl in Oklahoma had been writing ever so long and when I was in St. Louis I had a long-distance tele-

phone call from her. She said that she had a present for me and was dying to deliver it in person but her 

parents wouldn't let her travel to St. Louis alone. She told me she was leaving, a note for her parents and 

was about to sneak out of the house and come to see me anyway. You can imagine how that scared me. I 

didn't want to hurt her but I had to be firm.  I laid it on the line. I told her that if she came to St. Louis 

without her parents' permission, I just wouldn't see her. And I told her that if she were my own daughter, 

I'd expect her to obey  my decision on such a matter."    

 

Dorothy goes on and smiles as she notes, "In spite of what some people think, about me, maybe I'm real-

ly the motherly type. I'll show you what I mean. I had been corresponding regularly with another teen-

ager. One day she wrote that she couldn't talk to her parents in the same way she confided in me. Well, I 

understood that part, for sometimes it's easier to talk to a friend. Then she added that she had decided she 

wanted to come and live with me. That made me stop and think, for it was obvious that she had an ex-

aggerated idea of what I am. She wrote that I appeared to be the perfect parent and I tried to explain to 

her that it is wrong to set a performer up on a pedestal. I tried to tell her that I am no more than average, 

with the usual human faults and virtues and that, in the long run, I was probably no different, neither bet-

ter nor worse, than her parents."  

 

As a parent herself, Dorothy admits she does not always feel sure of herself. "Take Debbie. She is so 

charming and I love her so much that it is hard to think of disciplining her. Yet I know that spoiled chil-

dren do not grow up into nice people. Believe it or not, I am strict with her when the occasion demands. 

The amazing thing is that she obeys me. Raymond can't be stern with her. She just grins back and breaks 

him up. He is a doting father but he agrees with my methods."  

  

It was some six years ago that the Scotts were married and their marriage is one instance of a honeymoon 

that hasn't yet ended. Dorothy says, "I turn to Raymond for professional criticism. He is very good and 

every performer needs a critic she has faith in. But, on the other hand, he has never criticized me as a 

wife or as a mother or as a housekeeper. I don't say it's because we are living on a cloud. I believe the 

"reason for it is that we think so much alike. I suppose when I do make a mistake, we are both making it. 

Why don't you ask him about it?"  
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Before talking to Raymond you go over to the rehearsal studio and meet two dancers, Tad Tadlock and 

Cynthia Scott" who have ,known Dorothy for years. You are doubtful as to whether this will be of any 

help, for what else can they say about the star of the show but that she is nice?, So you are unprepared for 

what happens. Dorothy introduces you to Tad, an impish gal with black hair, and Tad says, "Well, I'll tell 

him the worst." Dorothy, chic and quite poised until this moment, promptly falls on her knees and in 

mock prayer says, "Please don't tell him the truth." Then she makes her exit.  

   

Tad is grinning and says, "We tease Dorothy' all the time. You know that you can't do that unless you 

love someone." She goes on, "I've never met anyone so genuinely interested in people. I've come to the 

studio feeling low and Dorothy immediately senses it and leads me over, to a corner to talk. There's noth-

ing false about her. Nothing so phony as, 'I'm so sorry.  It's just in the way she listens--and what more 

does a woman want when she's unhappy? It's the way she, does things that impresses you. I remember 

when my folks came into town to visit and I brought them up to the studio. Well, watching Dorothy on 

television they felt as if they had known her for years and the way Dorothy responded you would have 

thought she had known them for years. She immediately took them from studio to studio and introduced 

them to everyone."  

 

Cynthia Scott, the pretty blonde dancer, says, "We admire Dorothy, too. She has such impeccable taste in 

clothes. I've never seen her wear anything that I wouldn't want for myself and I know that she re-styles 

most of her own clothes, so it is really her doing. But that reminds me of the time we had trouble finding 

a sweater for one of the dancers. You may not think this can be a major problem but they had already 

bought a half-dozen expensive sweaters and none would do. The morning before the show, the director 

announced he was going out to find one himself, so you can see what a problem it had become. Well, he 

had no success. A little later, Dorothy came in and he stared at her and said, 'Dorothy, that's the exact 

sweater we need.' It was at least a forty-five dollar sweater and you just don't take the clothes off a star's 

back and put it on a dancer but that's what was done and she never got it back. I mean you don't do that to 

a star unless she is Dorothy Collins. Around here, she has been so loved that last summer when she 

opened in a show in St. Louis a couple of the people bought plane tickets to fly to the opening. I think 

that should give you an idea of what we think of her."   

 

Then there is the story told by a New York newspaperman who has never met Dorothy but who did meet 

one of her admirers, a young attorney who had given up the idea of practicing law in Maine. He had en-

rolled at Columbia University to study television production. He explained that he had fallen in love with 

Dorothy and hoped that if he got into the business he might meet her and then ask her to marry him. No 

one could more appreciate and understand this man's feelings than Dorothy's husband Raymond Scott.  

  

'Raymond says, "Anything 1 say you will have to understand comes from a; man who is very much in 

love with his wife. As petite as she is, she's the biggest bundle of life and joy that I've ever met. The light 

is right in' Dorothy's face and eyes and you don't have to look for it. When she is at least halfway herself, 

by that, I mean not completely knocked out by fatigue, she radiates warmth. She has this innate talent to 

give of herself. I don't have to be told when she's in the house. I can feel her presence."  

 

 

The Scott home, at Manhasset, Long Island, is not ordinary by any standards, for Raymond is not an   

ordinary man. The house, Georgian style, is set in a patch of eleven acres and itself has thirty -two rooms. 

But there is no waste of space. Although Raymond for many years has had a national reputation as an 

outstanding composer and musician, he has an inventive interest in electronics. and eight rooms are given 

over to workshops and model rooms and instruments an machinery. In addition, the house contains a    

recording studio comparable to the best professional set-up. Raymond, too, left Hit Parade with the great 

purge. He didn't return. During the past year he has been working hard. He has written original scores for 

two movies and the score for a musical comedy, Hat in Hand, scheduled  for a Broadway debut this    

season. He is also artists and repertory man for the new Everest Recording Company. Recently, he and 

Dorothy recorded a Christmas album for Everest that Dorothy considers the finest thing she's done in her 

entire career.  

 

"We've always worked well together," Raymond says. "I know it's said that husband and wife don't usually 

make a good team on a job, but in the seven years we worked on Hit Parade we had no problems. If we 

had, the public would have heard. You can't keep that kind of thing secret for seven years. And yet we're 

different kinds of people. I like to think and analyze things. Dorothy is a feeling sort of person. She relies 
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Different kinds of people.  I like to think and analyze things.  Dorothy is a feeling sort of person.  She relies on intuition 

and sometimes the way she gets to the point it cuts me right down to the ribbons.” 

 

Speaking of her as a housewife, he says, “Dorothy doesn’t have time for much domestic work.  As a cook, she hasn’t any 

pretensions but I’d rather have Dorothy  make breakfast or lunch for me than the greatest chef in the world.  It’s because 

she enjoys doing it.  It’s hard to describe but even if she’s just making a sandwich, it becomes a work of art the way she 

lays things out.  It becomes fun to eat with her.” 

 

Speaking  of her as a mother, he says, “The thing you have to understand is her relationship to Debbie.  When she plays 

with Debbie, Dorothy is four years old, too.  Really, I see them for I’m the audience when they act out Peter Pan or The 

Wizard of Oz.  So I know what Debbie sees in Dorothy.  She sees the perfect playmate.  I suppose when a child has this in 

a mother, she is very fortunate.” 

 

You remind Raymond that he has been known to say that he hopes to have a big family and furthermore hopes they will all 

be girls.  A man who has no desire for a son is unusual and you ask him why.  “I’ll explain that to you very simply,” he 

says.  “I think Dorothy is so wonderful that I can’t think of anything greater than to have a home full of little Dorothy's.”  
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